
Traditional, hybrid, or virtual – we’ve got you covered.
Decentralized Trial Solutions

Do you know the top challenges clinical trial sites face?

70% 
of patients live 
more than two 
hours from the site 

85% 
of clinical trials  
fail to retain 
enough patients

48% 
of sites miss 
enrollment goals

Why Move to a 
Decentralized Model? 

The benefits to your patients and your 
team are plentiful. Removing the patient 
burden of always coming into the clinic 
increases recruitment, compliance, and 
patient engagement. Plus, the ability to stay 
in close contact with patients regardless of 
location diversifies participant populations 
and allows very ill patients to participate. 
The accessibility of secure mobile devices 
increases patient expectations making 
electronic collection no longer just 
preferred, it is expected.
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At Medrio, we know it takes a global village to achieve a disease-free world. Since 2005, we’ve developed a 
successful ecosystem of visionary people like you who want to make the world a healthier place - our employees, 
customers, and partners alike. We’ve supported Sponsors and CROs across the life sciences spectrum, in all 
therapeutic areas and trial phases, to achieve critical breakthroughs and secure more than 375 regulatory 
approvals. Our innovative and intuitive technology solutions support your teams and sites, while reducing trial 
participation burden. While other eClinical vendors make these same claims, few can deliver the high-touch, 
white-glove customer service that makes us your most successful strategic partner and solves your most pressing 
challenges. To learn more, visit us at medrio.com.

ABOUT MEDRIO

How Does Medrio Address Decentralization? 

Our easy-to-use technology is streamlined to improve data quality and study oversight offering 
simplicity without compromise. With over 15 years of experience, our decentralized platform is a 
proven and trusted solution designed to meet the needs of your clinical study design - whether it 
be traditional, hybrid, or virtual.

Our technology is flexible and designed with the end-user in mind. No custom integrations are 
required, allowing you real-time access to clinical and patient-reported data, which results in 
faster insights and improved patient safety. Whereas paper sources require weeks to transcribe 
and input into the EDC, data captured electronically via our ePRO, eConsent, and Direct Data 
Capture solutions funnel into the EDC in real-time, eliminating transcription error cleaning and 
speeding up patient data trend analysis. 

We also understand that it’s not just about using the right technology - you need a team of 
experts you can trust and depend on to build your study quickly and monitor progress along the 
way.  Our professional services team provides everything you need to be set up for success. Our 
onboarding programs, eLearning training, project management, and custom reporting offerings 
leverage our in-house experts to ensure that you are fully supported at all hours everyday.

 7 Patient Centricity 

 7  Superior Data Quality 

 7  Increased Engagement 

 7 Cost Savings 

 7  Improved Compliance 

 7 Integrated System 

 7  Faster Data Trend 
and Safety Signal 
Identification

 7 Real-time Data  

 7   24/7 Customer 
Support 

 7  Platform Onboarding

 7   eLearning & Training 

 7 API Support

 7 Custom Reporting 

Medrio Decentralized Benefits

– Mary Mattes, Senior Vice President,  
Global Operations, Synteract

We know the patients are 
what drive the industry – in 

many respects they are harder 
and harder to reach. There is a 
tremendous potential to truly 

realize patient accessibility 
with a decentralized clinical 

trial model.”


